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INTRODUCTION
Generally the geometry of a gear set is designed
for the best compromir ,
 of tooth strength, surface
durab.ility and coat. After checkin g scoring criteria
a power loss calculation might also ire made, possibly
as an afterthought. The gear designer is either not
aware or does not fully appreciate that certain gear
geometric variables can significantly affect the power
loss of the gearset being designed. For example, as
shpwn ig are earlier work by the authors [1] a change
in diametral pitch of 32 to 4 can decrease peak effi-
ciency from 99.8 to 99,4 percent for a 10 cm (4.0 in.)
pinion c^earset under certain operating conditions.
Although at first glance this appears to be of little
significance, such a change represents at 200 percent
change in power loss!
A study of the effects of a wine range of gear
geometric and operating conditions on gear efficiency
has not been available prior to the work of [1]. Al-
though many methods have been proposed to estimate
gear efficiency i;2-6] they arenot refined to the
point that the effects of each gear geometric variable
and operating condition on the overall gearset effi-
ciency can be evaluated. Furthermore, most of these
methods seriously underestimate gear system power
losses at less than full load since they neglect speed
dependent losses, that is, the losses associated with
forming an elastohydrodynamic film (rolling traction),
gear windage a,'1 support bearing losses. These speed-
dependent lossr:. contribute significantly to the c,-mu-
lative power consumption of many machines which op,,,--
ate at less than full power levels much of the tiiv.-
Perhaps the most complete spur gear efficiency
analysis presented prior to the present method is re-
*Member ASME -
ported in [6]. In [6] instantaneous values of sliding
and rolling power loss were integrated over the path
of contact and averaged. The effects of gear geometry
were incorporated into this analysis.
The method of f7] included not onl y sliding and
rolling traction gear losses but also considered the
effects of windage and rolling element bearing losses
as well.
In order to determine gear mesh losses with the
method of [7] it is necessary either to perform a nu-
merical integration or to calculate and sum the power,
loss at three points along the path of contact. It
therefore became the objective of the present study to
(1) develop for design purposes a power loss expres-
sion that teed be evaluated at only one point along
the path of contact; (2) to compare this expression
with the numerically evaluated expression of [7]; (3)
to use this analysis to illustrate which gear geome-
tric and operating variables lead to the highest effi-
ciencies, and (4) illustrate the use of the method
with a design example.
SYMBOLS
CR	 contact ratio
Cs	 support-bearing basic static capacity,
N (lbf)
C1	 constant used in E$. (1): 2x10-3
 (SI
units); 3.03x10- (English units)
C 2
	constant used in Eq. ('l): 9x10 4
 (SI
units); 1,979 (English units)
C3	 constant used in Eqs. J3,4): 2.82x10-7
(SI units); 4.05x10- 3 (English units)
C4	 constant used in Eqs. (3,4): 0.019 (SI
units); 2.86409
 (English units)
C5	 constant used in Eq. (5): 2.10x10- 4
 (SI
units); 3.18x10—
 (English units)
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C6 constant used in E2.	 (7):	 9.79x10-2
 (SI
units);	 2.91x10-	 (English units)
C7 constant used in Eq.	 (7):	 24.1. (SI units);
3 49x10
	 (English units)
C8 constant used in Eq.	 (9):	 0.013 (SI units);
0,5 (English units)
C9 constant used in Eq.	 (13):	 29.66 (SI
units); 45.94 (English units)
C1O constant used in Eq.	 (15):	 2.051x10-7
 (SI
units);	 4.34x10-	 (English units)
C11 constant used in Eq. 	 (10 :	 39.37 (SI
units);	 1.0	 (English ;,i`ts)
C12 constant used in Eq.	 (8);	 1.45x10-4
 (SI
units);	 1.0 (English units)
D pitch circle diameter, m (in.)
Dm bearing pitch diameter, m (in.)
FST static equivalent bearing load, N (lbf)
Jr face width of tooth, m (in.)
fo ball-bearing lubrication factor
coefficient of friction
h isothermal central film thickness, m (in.)
K gear capacity factor
P. length of path of contact, m (in.)
M bearing friction torque, N-m (in-ibf)
ML load-dependent part of bearing friction
torque, N-m (in-lbf)
MV viscous part of bearing friction torque,
N-m (in-lbf)
mg gear ratio, Ng/Np
N number of gear teeth
,,V efficiency, percent
n rotational speed, rpm
P power loss
PBRG total power loss due to rolling-element
support bean^ings,
	
kW (hp)
PR power loss due to rolling traction, 	 kW., (hp)
'PS power loss due to tooth sliding, kW (hp)
PW power loss due	 o windage, kW (hp)
91 diamentral pitch
R pitch circle radius or radius in general,
m (in.)
Req equivalent rolling radius, m (in.)
f p4 nion torque, N-m (in-lbf)
VS average sliding velocity, Vg - Vp, m/sec
(in/sec)
VT average rolling velocity, Vg + Vp, m/sec
(in/sec)
W gear contact normal load, N (lbf)
w tangential gear driving load, N	 (ibf)
A gear tooth pressure angle, deg
Pon lubricant absolute viscosity, 10- 3 N
sec/m2
 (0) (ibf sec/in2)
V lubricant kinematic viscosity, 10-2
 cm2/sec
(CS)
	
(ft2/sec)
Subscripts:
g gear
IN input
p pinion
R rol 1 i ng
S sliding
TOT total
0 ambient conditions
GEAR POWER LOSS ANALYSIS
The method presented here, following that of [71,
considers four major sources of gear system power
loss: sliding, rolling, windage and suppo;.,t bearing
losses. It is applicable to spur gears of standard
tooth proportions in which the gears are jet or splash
lubricated. No accounting has been made for churning
losses of gears running submerged in oil. The analy-
sis considers sliding losses which are the result of
friction forces developed as teeth slide across o
another. Rolling losses are generated in the font.a-
tion of an elastohydrodynamic (EHD) film, that is, as
oil is squeezed between gear teeth and subsequently
pressurized. In addition to gear sliding and +°x1ling
losses an expression was developed to account for gear
windage based on disc drag data presented in [8,9].
Support ball bearing losses were included using a
well-known method reported in [10].
In [7] the mesh losses were calculated by numeri-
cally integrating the sliding and rolling losses over
the path of contact. In this analysis the average
power losses across the path of contact are calculated
algebraically from the average sliding and rolling
velocity of the mesh. A simple tooth loading diagram
shown in Fig. 1 was assumed. The effect of tooth load
sharing was included. The frictional sliding loss was
based on disc machine data generated by Benedict and
Kelley [11.]. Their friction coefficient expression,
which fit this data, .is considered to be applicable to
gear sliding loss ca'culations in the EHD lubrication
regime where some asperity contact occurs, which is
the common case.
As in'[7], rolling losses were 'taken to be di-
rectly proportional to the EHD central film thickness
following [12]. Gear tooth film thickness was calcu-
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Thickness was adjusted fell thermal effects using
Chong's thermal reduction factor 04], This factor
causes the Chit film thickness to reach some limiting
value with increasing speed, However, in the interest
of simplicity, thermal effects, though potentially
important at high speeds and low loads, will not be
included in the simplified method to be presented.
In L73 a numerical integration method was used to
compute power, loss over the path of contest and was
later simpllfied to an interval calculation. Here the
method will ue further simplified to a single loss
expression representing the average loss across the
path of contact. This is accomplished by choosing a
single point along the path of contact where average
sliding and rolling velocities occur to evaluate the
loss expressions. In Fig. 2 a comparison of the in-
stantaneous and average velocities as well as the in-
stantaneous and average power losses are shown. The
point at which the power loss equations are evaluated
is at tT/4, where the average valuo of sliding and
rolling velocities for the mesh occur. Sliding and
rolling losses can be found from:
IT . C IPV ,S
	(1)
(IT a C^i Vr g t,Rj	 (2)
where the variables used in tnesti expressions are de-
scribed in the design example presented in a later
section.
The simplified values of power loss, also shown
in Fig. 2, approximate the area under the instantane-
ous loss curves to a high degree of accuracy and thus
provide an accurate, simple method to determine the
mesh losses. The simplified expression was found to
be within 0.1 percentage points of the numerically
integrated solution of L7j for tare range of variables
presented later in this work, the only exception to
thisis at extremO,, light loads (K-factor of 10) and
high speed (greater than 40 in/see) where under certain
conditions the error can rise to 1 percentage point,
This is due to the omission of a thennal correction
factor to limit DID film thickness, hence rolling
power loss, at high speeds. If such operating condi-
tions are of interest then it is suggested that a
thennal END reduction factor such as that used in L7]
be incorporated into the analysis,In addition to the
mesh losses, an expression for gear windage loss was
also developed in L7] front experimental data on tur-
bine disc windage losses. To account for ,he oily
atmosphere within the gearbox the density and viscos-
ity of the gearbox atmosphere were corrected to re-
flect a 34,25 part air to 1 part oil combination as in
L15]. constant values for air density and viscosity
at 339 K (150 ` F) and oil specific gravit,+ of 0.9 were
'	 assumed. The expressions for pinion and gear windage
were found to be t
PW ,p C3 fl + 2.3 r) n2.8R4.6(0.048 u + C
4 )^" .2 	(3)
\	 P
n 2. t3
Pw,O , C
3
 rl + 2.3 -4-)( 9 ^	 R^ •6(4.028 u 
+ C4)0.2
\	 9 
(4)
Support bearing loss from the a pproximate method
of Harris L103 was also included in [7J. A straddle
mounted deep groove ball bearing arrangement was as-
sumed for comparilon purposes, The deep groove ball
bearing losses area function of the bearing pitch
diameter, static c±►pacity, lubricant viscosity, shaft
speed and bearing load. These equations are;
PBRG " C -5(Mpnp + Mg(rg)	 (5)
M is a torque loss consisting of a load -dependent
(M and a viscous term (MV), For a deep groove
ba ^ bearing,.
1 55
ML 0.0009 Shy' Dmr	 (6)
Cs
C6 f 0 (vn) 21303 	for (vn') > 2000in
My	 (7}
C^fo0 3 	for (vn) r 2000
Des iun Example
The following is a step-by-step example of a
power loss calculation using the simplified method
developed in this investigation. The given geometry
and operating conditions are for the example shown in
Fig. 2.
Gear data, N, 48; Ng.so; Opt 6; a, 20^, m .
1.6b6; A OA ,  m (1.5625 in.); operating 2ondi-
tions: n, 2000 rpm; Tp, 271 N-m (2400,in.-lbf);
PO, 0.05	 ,.s2ec/m2 (7.2bx1O°n lb sec/ink);
VB. 0.60 cm /sec (6.453x10° ft lsee); fo,
2; bearing datot (medium series, 44.5 min (1.75 in.)
bore diameter, deep groove ball bearing) D,r, 0.07 m
(2,75 in.); Cs, 17 436 N (3920 lbf); FST - W/2.
Length of path of contact,
tT # C8 ([( Dp 
+ 2/,Y) 2 - ( OP cos e) 2
1/2
+ [( D9 " 2/.7°) 2 .. ( Dg cos Q) 11112
- (Dp + Dg ) sin o I - 0.0168 in 	 in.)	 (8)
Average sliding velocity,
1 •+• m
VS 0.0262 n^ m `^ tT
9
a 1.408 in/sec (55.27 in/sec) 	 (9)
Average rolling velocity,
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B' O. 0 ~/sec (6.459xlO-4 ft2/ c): f . 
; lll'l  til! (medi  44.5 "In (1.75 1  
 et r  gr e ba l beal'ing) Dnu. nI 
2.7 .  s   (  l f); ST. /2. 
l. t f ntact, 
{[  ]1/2 £T'" Co (O  + /{1) - top s 0)2 
1/2 
 09 ... 11 2 - (Og os 0)2J 
- (Dp ) in } t> . 68 m (0.6593 in.) (8) 
l'  idin 10cit . 
'" Ill sec {S ,2   (9) 
e.t'ag(> in l i  
3 
t	 m	 1p
VT ., 0. 1047 np	0p sin o " 4- 
•^_.
P	 - C (1 + 2.3$rjR )n2,8R4.6(0.028
W,p	 3	 P	 2	 0
g
+ C4 ) 0.2 • 0.0084 kW (0.0112 hp)
10.bb m/soa (415.8 in/sec) (10)
Load dependent bearing torque loss,
Average nomial load,
F
1
ST
	 -0 55Mt,g a 0.0009 F5 	 ^`s ^	 0m
Tp /(Dp cos o) - 1892 N (425.7 lbf) (11)
0.0351 N-m (0.3107 in"lbf)
Friction coefficient,
M^,p • 0.0009 F5755C-0.55pm(`
' . 0.0127 laglCg^t/.ry VSVT)] " 0.0287
!
(12)
.. 0.0351 N-m (0.3107 in»lbf)
Average sliding power loss,
Viscous bearing torque loss,_
PS h CIVS^ - 0,1529 kW 1% 0.2046 lip) (1)
MV,g " C6 1.42x10r5fa(yBng)213pIn
Equivalent contact radius,
., 0.1079 N-m (1.024 fin-lbf)
D (sin 0) + tT/21 ZD (sin o) ^- 9T/2
Rea "
	
z( 577"11-71-sin-d- 
Mv,r	
C5 
1.42x1.0"5fo(vVn")2/3D3
P	 ' ►'
0.0171 in (0.6726 in.) (13) Q 0.1634 N-m (1.437 in-lbf)
Central END film thickness, Total bearing torque loss,
0.67	 0.Ti « C10 ( GTuO )	 W('0.067) R 464 M	 M4	. + MV	" 0.1430 N-m (1.335 in-^lbf)9	 ,	 ► geq
. 1.249x10"'6 m (4.927x10"5 in.) (14)
M	 . Mt,p + MV,p • 0.1985 Nyn (1.748 in-lbf)
P 
Contact ratio,
Total bearing power loss,
CR - C11kr4y(x tos o) - 1.787 (15) PBRG " 2C5
(M9n9 + Mpnp ) „ 0.1194 kW (0,1601 hp)
Average rolling power loss, Total system power loss,
PR • C2VTh.'FCR - 0.0840 kW (0.1127 hp) (2) PTOT ' PS + PR + PW,9 + PW,p + PBRG
0.3811 kW (0.5106 lip)
(16)
(17)
(20)
(21)
(18)
(19)
(3)
.
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Comp arison with Test Data
Figure 3 shows the comparison of this power loss.
method with the data of [161 which was generated on a
back-to-back test stand with a spur gearset, In [16]
speed, torque, oil flow rate, oil jet location, gear
width and lubricant viscosity were test variables.
Thw theory of [7] generally shows good agreement with
the data, especially for the higher flow rate. The
test data of [16] indicates that out of rr"esh lubrica-
tion, that is the oil jet is directed into the outlet
of the gear mesh, can reduce the power loss by several
hundredths of a W. The present theory has no terms
to account for this reduction.
Included in Fig. 3 for comparison is the theory-
tica) prediction of [6]. The somewhat higher predic-
ted loss from this theory is thought to be primarilydue to the choice of friction coefficient expression
which tends to overestimate the actual coefficient of
friction,
DISCUSSION OF NESULIS
The theory of [7] was used to determine the ef-
facts of various gear geometry and operating condi-
Lions on gearset efficiency. The results are shown inFigs, 4 to 10. Gearset efficiencies shown in these
figures do not include the effects of bearing loss.
Effect of Gear Load
The effect of torque on gearset efficiency is
shown in Fig, 4 for gears of three pitch diameters.
The general trends shown here are typical for the wide
range of gear geometries and operating conditions that
were considered, At very low torque values efficiency
is low due to the tare losses but efficiency rises
rapidly with small increases in torque. At higher
torque levels gear efficiency is relatively insensi-
tive to torque, being generally greater than 98 per-
cent at torque values which exceed : percent of the
torque occurring at maximum efficiency.
The effect of pitch diameter at low torque levels
is significant. Here a smaller gear is much more ef-ficient than a large gear. At higher torque levels
the. differences are much less.
In Fig. a this data is replotted against a gear
capacity factor, K, described in [17J.,
C 12w(rrr + 1)
pmQ	
(25)
where
C12 - 1.45x10- 4
 (SI units) C12 - 1.0 (English units)
The allowable K-factors for helical and spur gears,
tabularized in [17], enerally range from a value of
about 100 for low harness-generatt ,
 steel-gears to
about 1000 for aircraft quality, case hardened and
ground, high-speed gearing. A nominal K-rating for ageneral-purpose industrial drive, with 300 BHN sr;eel.
gears, carrying a uniform load at a pitch-line-velo-
city of 15 m/see (3000 fpm) or less would typically
range from 275 to 375. The K-factor tends to nornral-
ize the efficiency data of Fig. 4. Like Fig. 41
Fig. 5 shows that larger gears generally have superiorpeak efficiency. However, where Fig. 4 showed that at
equal, low torque levels smaller gears are more effi-
cient, in Fig, 5 the reverse is true at equal, low
K-factors. This is because at equal K-factors the
large gearset is operating at a significantly higher
torque level (where the efficiency is greatly im-proved) than the smaller gearset.
Also, pitch-line-velocity is used here instead of
rotational speed for its normalizing effect. Pitch-
line-velocity induces rotational speed for larger di-
ameter gears so that a more realistic comparison can
be made among difforent sized goarsets.
Effect of Diametral Pitch Pinion Pitch Diameter,
itch-Line-velocit and _Ratio
The "carpet" plots in Figs. 6 to 9 show the
simultaneous effects of three variables; diametralpitch, pitch diameter and pitch-line-velocity, ongearset efficiency (excluding support bearing los-
ses). These variables and gear loau were found to
have a greater effect on efficiency than ratio or face
width. Two loading situations were chosen; (a) light
load, K g 10 and (U) muderite to heavy load, K „ 300,
close to the maximum efficiency of the gearset as
shown in Fig. 4. The magnitude anti trends of effi-
ciency results at K a 1000 are quite similar to those
at K - 300 and are not shown here.
In Fig. 6, the K-factor is constant at 300 and
the ratio equals ene. In this and succeeding carpet
plots, the three key variables are represented along
orthogonal, inter pdcting planes. Three values for
each of the three variables are presented. The effi-
ciency at any ctvnbination of these values occurs at anintersection point. Thus, efficiency at intermediate
values can readily be found by interpolation betweenplanes as shuwa in the appendix. The three values ofpitch-line-volocity shown in Fig. 6, along shaded
planes, are 1.3, 5,1 and 20.3 m/sec (25U, 1000 And
4000 ft/rain). Pitch diameter varies along one set ofplanes from 1.6 to b.3 cm (4 to 6 in.) and diametral
pitrh varies from 4 to 16 along the other.
The most efficient combination of pinion pitchdiameter and diametral pitch is the largest diameter
gear having the finest-pitched teeth. Conversely the
least efficient gearset is the smallest diameter gear
having the coarsest pitch. At this K-factor value, an
increase in pitch-line-velocity tends to increase ef-
ficiency, particularly for small, coarse-pitchedgears. Although not shown, efficiency continues to
increase at speeds to 40,6 m/sec (8i10U ft/min) but at
a much slower rate. "tie maximum increase in effi-
ciency was 0.21 percentage points at a pinion diameter
of 1.9 cm (4 in.) and uiametral pitch of four.
Diametral pitch had the greatest effect on effi-
ciency for any speed and gear size. At a constant
diametral pitch value of 16, changes in pitch diameter
and pitch-liliepvelocity had little effect, However,
at a diametral pitch of 4, both these parameters had
large effects. The higher efficiencies found with foe
fine pitched gears are primarily due to lower sliding
velocities and, therefore, reduced power losses.
As shown in Figs. 4 and 5, large diameter gears
tend to have superior performance. At a constantpitch-line-velocity the rotational speed decreases rs
the diameter increases, This causes a reduction in
the sliding velocity which in turn limits the sliding
power loss. Thus the increase in efficiency shown as
diameter increases is due to a reduction in magnitude
of sliding velocity.
Also shown in Figs. 4 and 5 is that an increase
in pitch-line-velocity results in an increase in effi-
ciency. As pitch-lire-velocity is increased both the
sliding and rolling velocities increase. In Eq. (1G)
it can be seen that an increase in either of these
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velocities will reduce the coefficient of friction.
This reduction in friction coefficient tends to reduce
the sliding power loss so that the sliding loss does
not increase directly with pitch-line-velocity as does
the input power. The net result is that the effi-
ciency is improved.
In Fig. 7 the results of changing gear reduction
ratio from one to six at K . 3UO are shown. Since
pinion diameter is held constant a change in ratio
means a change in gear diameter. A comparison ofFigs. 6 and 7 reveals that ratio has a negligible ef-
fect on efficiency at a pitch-line-velocity of 20.3
m/sec (4000 ft/min) and a small effect at lower pitch-line-velocities. At low speeds the efficiency of
small, coarse-pitcfred gears are most improved by an
increase in ,patio. A maximum increase in efficiency
was found to ire approximately 0.5 percentage points
for a change in ratio of one to, six. The reason for
lower losses at the higher ratios is '' p$ to a slight
reduction in sliding velocities, Hoh;iver, overall the
effect of ratio on efficiency was judged to he slight x
In Fig. 8 the K-factor has been reduced to 10 and
ratio is still equal to one. This is essentially are
unloaded gearset and the losses are almost entirely
the tare losses - the rolling and windage losses.Gear tooth sliding losses are insignificant since the
tooth loading is very low. The effect of the vari-
ables at K * 10 are significantly different then at
K - 300. The effect of pitch-line-velocity is re-
versed. The most efficient pitch-line-velocity is the
lowest value and a significant reduction in efficiency
occurs as pitch-line-velocity increases. This is due
to the fact that the tare losses are a strong function
of rotational speed. The efficiencies are much lower
sin.^° the power be; 	 transmitted is very low.
The effect of i creased efficiency with increaseddiameter remains the game here at the lightly loaded
case. The effect of diametral pitch on efficiency isgreatly reduced at this low K-factor. Only at the
lowest pitch-line-velocity, where slidinlosses are
still significant, 1.3 m/sec (250 ft/min}? , will the
efficiency still increase appreciably with finerpitched gear teeth. At higher pitch-line-velocities
where the sliding loss becomes insignificant relative
to the rolling loss, the diametral pitch has virtually
no effect on efficiency, Efficiency data calculated
at 5.1 m/sec (1000 ft/min) were intentionally omitted
in Fig. 8 for clarity since these data were within 0.5percentage points of the data at 1.3 m/sec (250ft/min),
In Fig. 9 the gear ratio was increased to six atK p 10. As mentioned previously, this is equivalent
to increasing the gaar diameter by a factor of six.
At 1.3 m/sec (250 ft/min) ratio has little effect on
efficiency. However, at 20.3 m/sec (4000 ft/min) theincreased ratio causes an approximate 0.5 percentage
point drop in efficiency while at 40.6 m/sec (8000
ft/min) efficiency is substantially reduced by about 4percentage points. Thus ratio has its strongest ef-
fect ht high pit^.h-line-velocity and light loads where
rollin{q and windage losses are the main source ofpower loss.
Effect of Face Widt .,/Diameter Ratio
In the previous carpet plots, the Y-11) ratio washeld constant at O.S. In Fig. 10 the effect of .9r`/D
ratio on efficiency at several values of pitch-line-
velocity and K-factors is shown. In most cases the
efficiency change is very small, less than 0.2 per-
centage points, for a range of , pr10 ratios of 0.5 to
2.0. However, at pitch-line-velocities above 20.3
m/sec (4000 ft/min) at a low K-factor of 10. the var-
iation in efficiency with 070 ratio is somewhat more
significant primarily due to the effects of windage.
The maximum variation occurs at 40.6 m/sec (ONOft/min) where the narrowest gearset (,ip/D - 0.5) is
less efficient than the widest gearset by 4.1 percent-
age points. However, for a wide range of operating
conditions the Y70 ratio does not signif icantly af-
fect efficiency.
Breakdown of Gear System Loss
A theoretical breakdown of the various components
of gear system power loss for the test gears of L1b
is Shown in Fig. 11, At low pinion speeds (Fig.
11(a)), the sliding loss accounts for most of the sys-
tem losses. However, at higher speeds (Figs. 11(b)
and (c)), the pinion bearing losses become increas-
ingly more important, At ainion speed of 2000 rpm,
the gear and pinion windage losse , which are often
neglected, contribute as much as 10 percent of the
total power loss and should not be ignored.At loan torque levels, the sliding loss is low
since this loss is a direct function of load. The
rolling loss is relatively insensitive to torque, be-ing proportional to film thickness, so it is a major
source of power loss at low torques, particularly at
the higher speeds.
Figure 11(c) clearly illustrates the potentiAl
pitfall of disregarding the speed dependent losses
when computing gearbox losses, which is all too often
the case. Even at the full load value of 271 N-m (200
ft/lbf) where the sliding losses are a maxmimum, they
still represent about one-half of the total gear mesh
losses which excludes bearing losses. It is also in-
atrticti've iu iuite that at this operating condition,
the total support bearing losses are nearly 80 percent
as large as the gear sliding losses. Gcod estimates
of gear rolling and windage losses along with support
bearing losses are vital to accurately determining thepower consumption of the gearbox.
Finally, Fig. 11 illustrates that the unloaded or
tare losses associated with a gearset can be a sur-prisingly high percentage of the loaded power losses,Of course methods which use just a sliding coefficient
of friction to predict losses will completely miss
this tare loss since without load there can be no
sliding power loss. This is why these methods signif-
icantly overestimate part-load efficiency.In Fig. 12 this tare or unloaded power loss is
plotted as a percentage of full load loss over a wide
range of pitch-lino-velocities andgear sizes for thegearset studied in Figs. 4 and 5. This tare loss is
comprised entirely of rolling, windage and supportbearing power loss. The support bearings were scaled
in proportion to the gear size as shown.
From Fig. 12, it is apparent that pitch-tine-vel-
ocity has a more dominant effect than diameter on per-
cent tare loss, since at equal pitelr-line-velocity the
large gearset is actually turning slower. Over the
range of operating conditions considered, tare losses
are appreciable and should not be overlooked when de-
termining required cooling capacity or idling power
consumption.
SUMMARY
A method to calculate gear mesh power losses front
the conditions occurring at one point along the path
of contact was developed. The sliding and rolling
velocities occurring at this point can be used t1p com-pute the average sliding and rolling-traction power
losses for the mesh. In addition, expressions are
given to determine gear windage and support bearing
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i re 11(c) clearly 111ust .. ates the po e 1~1 
tfall of disregarding the spee  depende lo ses 
en comput fng p.arbl)x losse , wht ch is all rte  
 $e. Eve   the ful  load value of 271 N-m (200 
t/lbf) wh re the sl idfng lo ses arc a max imum  the  
t 11 represent about one-  f of the otal gear meSh 
OSSeS which excludes bearing losses. It is l o 
stru tiV  t nu t  at this operating condItion. 
 total su port bearing lOSSes aloe nCdrly 80 percent 
s i\   t  r ding lo ses. Good estimnte  
gt: ro ling and windage lo ses 1I10n ith supp  
aring es re  to a curately detenninin  the 
r sumption of t  gear . 
l Fig. 11 illustrates tha  the unloade   
losse as t  a gearset ca b  a sur-
singly high percentage of the loaded power lo ses. 
f e ethods which use just a sliding coef iLie t 
friction to predict losses will compl tely mi s 
s tare lo s since without load there can be no 
ing po r This is why these met s si i -
 over t  ar'  f ie . 
 12 this tare or unloade po r  s 
te a  a p tage of f l load lo s over a wide 
ge Of pit M ties a  ge S ZllS et'  
arset studied in Figs. 4 aqd 5.  los 1s 
prised entirel rolling, windage and sup  
ri g er l . The SUPPO 't bearings were scaled 
prop rtion to tile gear size a  shown. 
rom Fig. 12, it is ap nt t t Ch-line-vel-
ty has a mo  i ant eff t~an dia e o  -
nt  . s  e l <!h-line-velocity the 
 arset i  turning slo e Over the 
ge of r ti  c . tare lo ses 
a re ia le an s not be overl oked whe de-
nnini g i  l  i  idling pOI~er 
 
lt1 A  
 thod to culate gear mesh po  losses from 
at point alon the path 
c s eveloped. he slidi  d r ing 
ities o cu ring a  this point can be used t\l com-
  rage slidi  d ing-traction power 
s f th~ sh. In additien, expre sion are 
to deter ine gear windage a  s bearing 
losses. This approximate method was compared to the
more exact numerical method of7], A design example
was given to illustrate the application of the method
developed. The analysis presentetl was used to gener-
ate efficiency plots at low and moderate to high loads
which 4howed which gear geometries and operating var-i
ables lead to the 0 9hest:jearset efficiencies. The
following results were ob,ained from this investi-
gation;
1. The single point, approximate gear loss method
gave efficiency results within 0.1 percentage points
of the full numerical integration solution of [7).
The only exception occurs at light load and high
speeds ( 40 misec) where the lack of a thermal correc-
tion factor to limit EHO film thickness causes the
deviation to increase to 1 percentage point.
2. Under moderately-to-heavily loaded conditions
(K-factor . 300), an increase in diametral pitch,
pitch diameter and pitch-line-velocity causes an in-
crease in gearset efficiency. However, uncer light
loads (K-factor . 10), an increase in pitch-line-vela-
ocity causes an efficiency loss and an increase in
diametral pitch has only a slight benefit oil 	 ef-
ficiency primarily at low velocities.
3. Gear ratio and face width-to-diameter ratio
generally had minor effects on efficiency except at
light loads where high ratio and narrow gearsets tend
to be less efficient, particularly at high pitch-line-
velocities (above 20 m/sec),
4. Rolling-traction power losses, support bearing
power loss and windage losses, to a lesser extent,
were significant portions of the total gear system
loss. Unloaded or tare gear power losses at operating
spnneed can be as much as G" percent of the loaded, max-
imum power loss.
APPENDIX
To determine the efficiency of a gearset not lo-
cated along the axes appearing oil carpet plot, a
three dimensional interpolation must be done. Since
the value of the three independent vaaiaules are uni-
formly spaced along the carpet plat axes a linear in-
terpolation  is all that is required. An example of
such an interpolation is shown in Fig. 13 where Fig. 9
is interpolated for a pinion diameter of 2.6 cm (7
in.), diametral pitch of 10 and a pitch-line-velocity
of 30 m/sec (6000 ft/min). First, planes of constant
pinion diameter, diametral pitch and pitch-line-vel-
ocity equal to the required values are established by
linear interpolation along the boundaries where values
are given. As these planes are established, intersec-
tion lines between planes will form leading to one
intersection point. This point establishes the re-
quired gearset efficiency by projection to 09 effi-
ciency scale. In this case, the required gearset ef-
ficiency is determined to be 94.3 percent.
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Figure T. - Tooth load sharing diagram.
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